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Dayside Pc5 pulsation detected by Viking ion data at L=4
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Abstract.
On September12, 1986, when the largest The occurrence,location and internal structureof this reiogn
magneticstorm (Dst = -157 nT) during Viking operations are very variable in space and time [Yamauchi et al., 1996].
took place, the satelliteobservedunusualenergymodulation Certainly, the sub-keV "ring current" is a different plasma
of sub-keV ring currentions. The modulationis seenin both region from the ordinary ring current.
The relationship between the "isolated plasma sheet" and
the pitchangledomain(conic-likedistribution)andthe spacetime domain(wavy variationof ion flux with a periodof a few this region is unclear. Yet, it is worth giving a new name to
minutes). The wavy variationis synchronized
with a clearand this sub-CPS region (of sub-keV "ring current" ions as of
distinct magneticfield-line oscillationwhich is probablya Viking and CRRES observations)in order to avoid confusion.
standingAlfv6n wave. This is observedsimultaneously
on We temporary call it the "DPS," a simple alphabetical
the groundas a Pc5 pulsationover a wider range of latitude extension from BPS and CPS. We believe this name is more
than the satellite observation.
neutral and specific than "ring current." The overall DPS
features,especiallythe internal structurewill be reportedin a
different paper. We here presentone striking example of the
1. Introduction
DPS internal structureduring a major magneticstorm.
While so-calledCPS and BPS (as of definedby low-altitude
observations)have been studiedby many researchersfor both
keV and hundredeV ranges[Winninghamet al., 1985; Newell
et al., 1992; Woch and Lundin, 1993, and references therein],

sub-keV (< 300 eV) trapped ions ("low-energy ring current
ions" [Collin et al., 1993]) equatorwardof CPS are not well
investigated. Many studiesnear or inside the plasmasphere
have been focusedon energetic(> keV) or thermal(< 10 eV)
ions, but not on low-energy (< 300 eV) ions either at highaltitude [e.g., Lennartssonand Sharp, 1982] or low-altitude
[e.g., Hultqvist, 1979]. The sub-keV trapped ions in this
regionare often consideredas a mere low-energyextensionof
the radiation

belt.

UsingDMSP data,Newelland Meng [ 1986] studiedsub-keV
(down to 30 eV) ions down to L -- 2.5, and found an isolated

region of sub-keV plasma sheetlike ion precipitationwithin
the plasmaspherein the early morning sector (postmidnight
to 0830 MLT). Indicationsof this "isolatedplasma sheet"are
reportedalso in Shelleyet al. [1972], Sauvaudet al. [1981],
and in Chappelet al. [ 1982] with different terminology.
Using CRRES (apogee6.3 Re) data, Collin et al. [1993]
independently showed that sub-keV ring current ions are
clearly separatedfrom the ordinary(> 5 keV) ring currentions
in the energydomain. The thresholdenergyis around3 keV at
any latitude, local time, and pitch angle. Viking observations
confirm this separation[Yamauchiet al., 1995]. The sub-keV
trappedions equatorwardof CPS exist over the entire dayside,
and sometimesoverlaps with CPS or with the plasmasphere,
and is sometimescompletelyseparatedfrom them. The region
has internal meso-scalestructuresof a few degreeswide each.

2. September 12, 1986 Event
In Viking data, DPS is observedas an ion signatureand is
not recognizedin the electron spectrogram. This is probably
becauseof the much better sensitivity for ions than for electrons in low-energy (< 300 eV) regimes. Plate 1 shows a
Viking observation of DPS on September 12, 1986 (orbit
number #1114) during the largestmagnetic storm (Dst = -157
nT) in the Viking data taking period. The Dst index is shown
in Figure 1. In the ion spectrogram,a distinct region of lowenergy(< 3 keV) ions is seenat 0806-0842 UT (55o-62ø INV).
This is the "DPS." It is spatially separatedfrom both the ordinary CPS (appearsafter 0848 UT) and the ordinary (> 3 keV)
radiation belt. The poleward boundary of DPS in this orbit
happensto be located at the plasmapause,but this is a mere
coincidence. According to Viking (about 400 DPS observations), DPS is almost always extended far poleward of the
plasmapause. The ion flux is even more intense at the DPS
than at the stagnantplasma injection (SPI) [Yamauchi et al.,
1993] which is seen at 0854-0857 UT (65 ø INV). This is one
of the strongestDPS among all Viking data. Yet we are unable
to recognize any specific electron signaturewithin the energy
range of 50 eV-40 keV (Plate 1 showsonly 3-40 keV) except
very uniform trappedelectrons. Viking detectedclear DPS in
orbits #1114 and #1115 but not in orbit #1113 during the
main phase of the storm (cf. Figure 1). Comparedto all the
other Viking data, the sub-keV ion countsin #1113 are surprisingly low as if some vacuumingmechanismis present. In
the orbit #1114

we see more intense and more structured

DPS

than in orbit #1115. The DPS is thus very variable in time
and space. In this paper, we report a unique observationof a
wavy feature among many internal structures.
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One can easily recognize a modulationof the characteristic
energy in the sub-keV ion data at the polewardpart of the DPS
(0832-0843 UT). The modulation period is a few minutes
(160-180 sec). This wavy structure is synchronisedwith a
large-amplitude oscillation of the magnetic field, the electric
field, and the plasmadrift. The plasmapressureis constantdu-
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Plate1. Vikingdataof orbit1114(September
12,1986).Themainpanelshows
fromtoprowto bottom
rowhigh-energy
(340 keV) electronspectrogram,
low energy(50-1000eV) ion spectrogram,
electricfield, magnetic
field, andplasmamoments
calculated
from the ion measurement.
The othercomponents
of magnetic
field are almostconstant.The ion drift directionis

obtained
asanenergy-integrated
value,andit is notthesame
astheconvection
direction
of thecoldcomponent.
Wecanuseit
onlyasrelativechange
of thedriftin thepresent
case.Theunitfor theparticle
measurement
(counts)
is proportional
to the
energy
flux. Theemptyarrows
in themagnetic
fieldarethedirection
of thefield-aligned
current
in casethevariation
includes
somespatial
structure.
Theuppersmallpanelis anexpansion
of ionspectrogram
at full energy
range(50 eV - 40 keV). Ring
current
population
is clearlyseenin theiondetector.Theelectron
detector
doesnothaveasgoodsensitivity
asiondetector.

ringthisoscillation
andtheoscillation
of themagnetic
field velocityheavily dependson altitude. The resultis consistent
is onlyin theeast-west
direction,
bothsuggesting
thatit is an with the basic mode (n=l) oscillation.
A standingAlfv6n wave shouldbe detectedas a Pc5 pulsaazimuthal(east-west)oscillationof the geomagnetic
field
lines;i.e., the standing
Alfv6nwave. In the frozen-inapprox- tion on the ground. Viking was fortunatelytraversingover
the EISCAT magnetometer
chainover Finlandshownin Figure
2, which showsa giantPc5 pulsationas is summarizedbelow:
1. The giantPc5 pulsationis observedduringan entirehour
aneastward
magnetic
field(AB_east)
by 90 degree
phase
angle
for a non-compressional
oscillation.The observation
agrees at the ground. Therefore,the startandendtimesof the pulsaexactlywiththisexpectation.
The Alfv6nvelocitycalculated tion detectedby Viking imply the equatorwardand poleward
from the E/B ratio (AE = 20 mV/m andAB = 30 nT) is about limits of the oscillating L-cells.
2. The groundPc5 pulsationis observedovera muchwider
700 km/s. Multipliedby thehalf-period
(80 sec),we obtaina
localvalueof half-wavelength= 9 Re. SinceViking altitude latitudinal extent than the Viking observation. Kiruna (east

imation, a northwardelectricfield (AE_north)meansa westward convectionin the northernhemisphere,and it mustlead

is abouthalf-waybetweenthe ionosphere
andthe equatoron of the Finland chain; not listed here) also detected the same
the samefield line, this value(9 Re) is a goodestimateof the pulsation. Thus many groundstationslocatedoutsidethe
observedthe Pc5
eventualwave lengththis oscillationalthoughthe Alfv6n oscillatingL-cell (as of Viking observation)
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Since a standingAlfv6n wave may producea finite field-
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aligned potential drop as a non-perfectMHD effect [e.g.,
Lysak, 1991], the observed energy modulation might be
attributedto the modulationof parallelpotentialdrop. In fact,
we seemoretrappedionsabovethe "acceleration"
energythan
below it, supportingthis scenario. However,the statisticsdo

not supportit. We surveyedall Viking orbits and found many
examples of electromagneticoscillationsinside DPS, but the
energy modulations of these cases are seen only in trapped
-200
0
12
24 ions, and are never seen in the parallel component. The
86-9-11
86-9-12
presentcase is just exceptional,and we cannot answerwhy the
Figure 1. Dst index during the major magnetic storm on parallel potential accelerationscenariodoes not work for the
September 12, 1986. We observed strong DPS in orbits other "wavy" cases. Another problem is the coexistenceof
#1114 and#1115, but no suchplasmais observedequatorward downward ions at the same energy as upward ions. They are
lessintensethan upward ions, but they do exist. Furthermore,
of the cusp in orbit #1113.
field-aligned ion beams with a loss cone are seen even at the
equatorwardof the oscillation (appearsfrom 56ø INV). All
pulsation. Certainly, it is difficult to know the location of the these features are not easily explained by the field-aligned
potentialdrop and the mirror mechanism.
oscillatingL-cell just from the groundpulsation.
Another possible explanation is perpendicular heating
3. The phaseof the oscillationat NUR (L=3.5) leadsthose
at the northern(L > 5) stations,
andthe time lag betweenPEL [e.g., Andrd, 1990] becausethe ion structurelooks more like
conics than beams. However, their appearanceis quite diffe(L=5.1) and NUR is very small. Therefore, the oscillation at
around L=4 must lead the entire ground Pc5. The phase rent from the ordinary conics observedby Viking. Also, the
low-frequencywaves are not enhancedduring this period until
velocity is read = 3ø-4ø/min (or 6-7 krn/s) poleward, and the
latitudinal wave length is read as > 8ø which is much longer 0845 UT. If ever the ion structureis causedby the perpendicular heating, the heating mechanism must be quite different
than the extent of the region whereViking detectedthe wave.
from the ordinary ion heating.
4. The wave form is stronglymodified toward the north. At
around0835 UT when Viking traversedover the Finland mag2.3. Wave Formation
Mechanism
netometer chain, for example, the shortest periodicity (T =
160 secwhichis the sameperiodicitythatViking detected)is
Since this is an exceptionalevent (the wave amplitude is
seenonly at the southernmoststations(NUR, PEL and MUO).
exceptionallylarge at L=4 in daysideand the particle behavior
This basic mode is not seen at the northern stations.
is somethingwhat l•as never been observedbefore), it is diffiThe observation indicates that the global magnetic field
cult to addressthe generationmechanismof this giant pulsaoscillation, which is confined within a limited latitudinal
tion. A general explanation for the standingwave formation
range at around L=4 close to NUR, is converted to another
(unknown) mode which can propagate perpendicular to the
Geomagnetic
fieldBx [104nT]
geomagneticfield, and that the convertedwave does not leak
beyond the ionosphere. The Pc5 pulsationoutsidethe oscillating L-cell must be generated locally inside or below the
ionosphere. This explains the strong modification of the
,
,
,
, x,/,
__
wave form of the groundPc5 even at a shortdistancefrom the
source. The groundPc5 pulsationis a summationof the source
oscillation and the converted wave. It also explains why the
wave form at ground (even at PEL and NUR) is not as distinct • •.•os
as that seenby the satellite. Then, the questionis what is the
mode of the converted(propagating)wave.
Geomagneticdisturbancessuch as PRI propagatevery fast
(within few minutes between the pole and the equator) along
the "wave guide" of the non-conductingatmospheresandwiched by the ionosphereand the ground [e.g., Araki, 1977].
This could be one possibility. However, we have a problemin
the propagationspeed:the phase velocity (which is probably
the group velocity) of the observedground Pc5 is very slow
UT 8:20
8:30
8:40
8:50
(only6-7km/s).Theproblem
is leftforthefuture.
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Figure 2. EISCAT chainand Nurmij•rvi groundmagnetometerdata (X component)closeto the foot pointsof Viking

satellite. The invariant latitudes of these stations are, from
top to bottom, SCrOya(67.1ø), Alta (66.3ø), Kevo (65.7ø),
pulsation.The temperature
oscillation,
whichis notpredicted Muonio (64.8ø),Pello (63.7ø), and Nurmij•rvi (57.7ø). Tick
for an ideal MHD Alfv6n wave, is causedby the energy marksare given eve• 50 nT. Note that the time resolutionof
modulationof such field-aligned ions. The energy modulation Nurmij•rvi data is one minute while that of the EISCAT

The most peculiarfeatureof this pulsationis the field-aligned ion acceleration which is synchronized with the

is detectedonly fot ions but not for electrons.

magnetometer chain is 20 s.
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mechanismmay not apply. One possiblecandidatethat may
contribute to the wave formation is the dense plasma of the
DPS. Since a plasma densitygradientmay causeinstability,
this is not unrealistic. In fact, the pulsationis found exactly
at the polewardedge of the DPS in the presentcase. However,
this does not explain many other intense DPS observations
by Viking without wavesand with wavesin the middle of DPS.
Another scenariois that the wave and DPS exist independently, and that the pre-existing wave made the DPS wavy.
Only when both the field oscillationand the DPS densitygradient exceed a certain value at the right position, might the
positive feed back begin to take place (i.e., not as a linear instability). This does not explain the causeof the wave at all,
but yet explainsthe peculiarityof the presentobservation.
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